Music, Culture, Arts and Entertainment

Writer's Voice with Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Peter Heller about his terrific new novel, a thriller set on a river above the Arctic Circle. It's called "The River." Then, we re-air our 2017 interview with historian Timothy Snyder about his cautionary tale about the descent into authoritarianism. The book is "On Tyranny." Monday, March 16 at 10:00 PM.

First Voices Radio: Join Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse as he welcomes back Kenn Orphan and Ukumbwa Sauti in an hour-long discussion about the fear that is currently gripping people and holding everyone in place across the planet. The three will discuss the impact on economies and offer their thoughts on a post-Corona Virus recovery and the possibilities for a global awakening. Tuesday, March 17 at 12:00 noon.

Sustainable East End: Host Francesca Rheannon asks Should Southampton stop building in the Hills and beyond? Next Tuesday March 24, the Southampton Town Board is set to approve legislation regulating what should happen when native grave sites are unearthed. The Board will also consider placing a temporary moratorium on building in the Shinnecock Hills, a once pristine area, where natives buried their dead. But as development of multi-million dollar properties continues throughout the town and reasonably priced housing is scarce we asked real estate veteran Michael Daly, and local architect Bill Chaleff to consider what type of development is needed, and if we need a moratorium on building throughout Southampton. Also, we asked Shinnecock graves-protection activist Becky Genia for her viewpoint. Wednesday, March 18 at 7:30PM and archived.

News and Public Affairs

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
2) Sasha Abramsky, freelance journalist and author whose most recent book is titled, "Jumping at Shadows: The Triumph of Fear and the End of the American Dream." His newest book, "Little Wonder: The Fabulous Story of Lottie Dod, The World's First Female Sports Superstar," will be published in June. He'll be talking about his recent article, "How Can the US Confront Coronavirus with 28 Million People Uninsured?" ... and issues related to this deadly global pandemic.
3) Margaret L. Andersen, the Edward F. and Elizabeth Goodman Rosenberg Professor Emerita at the University of Delaware, talks about her new book, "Getting Smart About Race: An American Conversation."
4) Richard Hill, host of WPKN shows, "First Tuesday Rainy Day Radio" and "Organic Farm Stand; and rotating host of the public affairs program "Mic Check," is a musician, teacher and mentor with youth radio Connecticut. He'll discuss his maiden voyage to Cuba where he spent a week listening to folkloric and popular music, conversing with students, cab drivers and musicians and conducting several interviews including one with a lead journalist and announcer for the English Language Service of Radio Havana Cuba, the government-run outlet that broadcasts in 7 languages globally via shortwave and on line. (www.radiohc.cu) Monday, March 16 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.